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Details of Visit:

Author: cheekychops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Apr 2011 11pm
Duration of Visit: 2hr
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bubbles Escorts
Website: http://bubblesescorts.net
Phone: 02075196969
Phone: 07921888888

The Premises:

My beautiful house.

The Lady:

Very cute, petite girl with a slim but nicely curvy sexy figure. Nicely dressed and made up.

The Story:

Antonia is a very sweet and nice girl. It was enjoyable to be with her as soon as she was in the
place. She has a beautiful little body and honestly the sexiest little firm round peachy bum Ive ever
seen. When it came to the time it was a joy to get my hands on her and a good time was had,
covered O fine and general petting and reverse O v sexy.

There was just two downsides. First no kissing at all. Always a disappointment but can be taken in
ones stride. So dealt with that. Secondly, though plenty of hard f*cking was fine once well into the
time it was announced no coming inside permitted... and this is with a condom ON! I ground to a
halt and was totally lost for words on that one. Isnt it kind of fundamental for the job! However
managed to recover my composure (theres no arguing) and finishing was a covered hand job.
Actually ok as I generally make the best of things but in my short career Ive never come across that
one before!

She is a really nice sexy girl however have to mark her down quite a lot on that one. Not a waste
but if I had known I would have booked someone else as there are other lovely girls on the site who
in my experience offer the whole service. It actually made it worse as she is so sexy and f*ckable!
But good luck to her if she can get away with it. So recommendation with that large proviso but
couldn?t book again. Pity cos otherwise she would be well worth it.
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